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Monday - Friday
Phone:
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Address:
Lexington House
2626 Prairie Street
Elkhart, IN 46517

Facebook.com/
LexingtonHouseElkhart
Email: Contact@LexingtonHouse.org
Website: LexingtonHouse.org

Lexington House started off our
Memorial Day driving in our new
van to Bonneyville Mill County
Park. When we arrived at the park
we searched and found our
destination the Lookout Shelter,
and we found the view to be
refreshing and relaxing. It was
right up against the woods where
you could occasionally see
someone on a bike riding down the trails. The bright green colors and sweet
smell of flowers were all around us! To the left of our shelter was a 4-story tall
tower. Terral, a colleague, was really excited to walk all the way up the tower
to get a look at the view. Francis, Janet, and Janelle also climbed up and the
view was that of a beautiful Summer day! Lots of green trees, blue sky, white
clouds and a few lavender colored wildflowers.
We sat at the picnic tables and enjoyed our lunch. We then packed everything
back into the van and drove to the main entrance of the park to walk around
the waterfalls. There was a lot of people enjoying the park while walking their
dogs. Janet made several new furry friends and it looked like the furry friends
were loving Janet! The waterfalls were pretty, and we got to see a very large
snapping turtle in the water.
We had a great time and all the colleagues agreed that we would love to
return to the lookout Shelter at Bonneville Mill County Park.
-Janelle S.
UPCOMING
ANNIVERSARIES:

UPCOMING
BIRTHDAYS:

6/1 - Jackie R.
6/12– Quinn W.

6/27 – Amy S.

6/28 - Lori V.

5/12 – Gretchen F.
6/21 – Charlotte M.
6/29—Charles F.
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Board Spotlight: Steve S.
Hello to all of you being a
force for good in this world
today. A little about myself, I
was born and raised in
Detroit, Michigan and lived
there for 18 years of my life,
till we moved to Macomb MI
during my senior year of
high school. Went off to
Alma College in Alma, MI,
then moved down to
Northern Indiana since 2003.
My dream job when I was a
kid was being a firefighter,
because my father was
captain of the city of Detroit
Fire Department, and I
wanted to be just like him
and help save people’s lives. I
had a dream of also playing
sports professionally after
college but came down to a
choice of going overseas to

play or start a great career
which I made a perfect choice
of starting my career with
Lippert. I have been with
Lippert now for 19 years and
am the General Manager of
the plant 19 Complex in
Goshen, IN where we build
the chassis for the RV
industry. Working for
Lippert also brought me an
amazing family consisting of
my wife Melissa, and kids
Savannah, Kyler, and Olivia.
Being on the board is a huge
honor because of being able
to make a difference in
someone’s life daily and
being able to carry on my
mother’s legacy. The support
and guidance the Clubhouse
model gives to our colleagues
to build their strengths up

and strive for greatness is
truly remarkable and life
changing, therefore it’s
important for me to be part of
this Clubhouse Community.
Fun fact: huge Detroit/
Michigan sports fan no
matter the misery it puts me
through sometimes but will
just throw a couple scores out
there 42-27(2021) and 45-14
(2019), who did we beat those
games? Hope everyone has a
blessed week!

Shout-Out to Cora Dale

We wanted to Congratulate our neighbor Clubhouse, Cora Dale House. They
recently celebrated their tenth year anniversary this month! Congratulations to Cora
Dale and all that are involved with Cora Dale!
This has Lexington House thinking of where
we will be when we celebrate our 10th year
anniversary in 2030 (we opened in 2020). May
both Clubhouses continue to grow and
flourish!
-Eric F.
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A Very Good Donation
We are celebrating a new edition to
our family. We are glad for it and we
appreciate what has been donated to
us. The donation of a van has helped
greatly. It provides more
opportunities to help spread our
wings by reaching out to more
members in our community. In turn
we can travel together to socials, if
we don’t have a ride to Lexington
house. If we know ahead of time,
Lexington house can take you to it
and we can pick up colleagues.
Finally, colleagues can do some
shopping at Kroger across from
Lexington House. We are glad for
this one-of-a-kind wonderful donation from Pete and Kris Gingerich.
Lexington House thought our Maiden Voyage to Bonneville Mill for our picnic has given us
good use of the van.
-John S.
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Raised Garden Beds

Park Walk Wednesdays

Saturday May 14th, was a big day at Lexington
House and its colleagues! On this day Lexington had
purchased some raised gardening beds and some
plants such
as tomatoes,
peppers,
oregano,
basil, thyme,
etc. The
colleagues
that showed
up planted
nearly
everything
that was
purchased. In fact, Lexington House had to make an
additional run to get another garden bed as we had
so many things to plant!

The Clubhouse is picking-up right where it left off
last year with Walk in the Park Wednesdays. Last
year the Clubhouse set a goal to walk as many parks
in Elkhart County (over 30 parks) on Wednesdays
from Memorial to Labor Day. It was a great way to
take in our community one step at a time.
This year, the Clubhouse is implementing a lesson
learned from last year’s walks. The lesson is we added two options for colleagues to choose from when
they go to the Walk in Park Wednesday: a short
walk or a long walk option. With an understanding
among colleagues that we meet up at the end of the
park walk.
-Francis D.

Additionally, one of the staff members made sloppy
joes for the colleagues and we had a lunch together.
The meal also came with some chips, brownies,
veggies, and potato salad. All the colleagues ate their
fill of the goodies that were made and brought while
sipping lemonade. Overall, on the 14th of May, we
had a good turnout for this social, had a lot of fun
and were able to start our gardening project!
-Eric F.

June Socials
June 8th: Island Park Walk
June 14th : Botanical Gardens
June 15th Island Park Walk

June 18th: Potawatomi Zoo
June 25th: Chief Ice Cream
Contact Lexington House for
more information!
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